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Natural fibers, which are renewable and ecologically acceptable sources of raw materials for producing environmentally

friendly products, have played a significant part in human civilization. Natural fibers are desirable bio-sourced materials as

an alternative to non-sustainable glass and carbon fiber reinforced composites owing to their availability and technical

viability. Natural fibers have been successfully applied to a wide range of applications, for instance, furniture, automotive,

electronic industries, and building construction.
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1. Classification for Natural Fibers

The most common classification for natural fibers is from botanical forms. Natural fibers can be classified into five types

: Other forms include (1) bast fibers (for example abaca, sisal, pineapple), (2) leaf fibers (such as ramie, flax, kenaf), (3)

seed fibers (coir, cotton, and kapok), (4) grass and reeds (wheat, corn, and rice), and (5) wood and roots. A more

comprehensive list of fiber classifications can be found in Figure 1. A variety of fibers are produced by several plants. For

example, jute, flax, hemp, and kenaf have both bast and core fibers, whereas agave, coconut, and oil palm have both fruit

and stem fibers. Both stem and hull fibers can be found in cereal grains .

Figure 1. Schematic representation of fiber classification, reprint with permission from ref. . Copyright © 2021

Woodhead Publishing Limited.

2. Social and Economic Aspects on Utilization of Natural Fibers

Since prehistoric times, natural fibers have played a vital role in human society as a sustainable and ecologically

beneficial source of raw materials that are easily degraded into environmentally friendly items and have the ability to

absorb enough moisture. Natural fibers have a variety of fascinating properties, including low density, light weight, low

cost, biodegradability, abundant accessibility, minimal health hazards during processing, relatively good basic strength

and modulus, good thermal and acoustic insulation characteristics, physical properties, and ease of availability .

Natural fibers have been favored over synthetic fibers because of their superior qualities . Natural fiber has been used

as a raw material in a variety of industries, including aerospace, automotive, marine, building and construction, sports and

leisure items, electronic appliances, military vehicles, biomedical purposes  as shown in Figure 2:

Natural fiber applications are also increasing in textiles, packaging, printed goods, filters, automobiles, furniture,

particleboard, insulation board, and other materials . Woven-kenaf aramid and pineapple leaves were used in
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military vehicles, especially for ballistic purposes , and hard armor plate , respectively. In biomedical applications,

natural fibers are in fiber-reinforced composites (FRC), such as various clinical fields  as described in Table 1. Hemp

and sisal have been reported for utilization as cementitious construction and fancy materials in the construction field 

. In the biomedical field, the most promising natural fiber candidate is undoubtedly cellulose, in the form of nanofibers.

Nanocellulose has a variety of biomedical applications, including drug delivery, vascular grafts, skin tissue regeneration,

antimicrobial membranes, medical implants, biosensors and diagnostics, and scaffolds . Several methods have been

developed to improve the compatibility of natural fibers and polymer matrices in order to enhance the physical and

mechanical properties of targeted bioproducts. However, the acceptability of natural fiber and biocomposite materials by

the human body is a critical requirement that must be addressed .

Figure 2. Potential application of natural fibers in many sectors such as (a) aerospace, (b) automotive, (c) marine such as

boat hulls, (d) building and construction such as insolation board, (e) sport and leisure goods, (f) electronic appliances

such as handphone casing, (g) paper and packaging, (h) textile, (i) biomedical, and (j) military fields.

Table 1. Application of natural fiber composites in biomedical field.

Specific Area Application of Fiber Composite Source of Fiber References

Blood bag

Drug/gene delivery scaffold
Pineapple, rambutan and banana skin

Ancient medicine

Modern functional food
Flax and flaxseed oil

Wound dressings
Flax

Drug delivery Cotton

Wound healing
Bombyx mori silk

Tissue engineering

Drug delivery

Wound dressing

Medical implants

Cardiovascular implants

Scaffolds for tissue engineering

Pineapple leaf
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Specific Area Application of Fiber Composite Source of Fiber References

Prosthodontics

Orthopedics

Cosmetic orthodontics

-

Dental application
-

Natural fibers are a type of biomaterial used for reinforcement of polymer-based composites. Some agricultural plants,

including ramie, sisal, and pineapple leaf fiber  and hybrid fibers of Egyptian and Qatari palm trees  and

woven cotton fabrics  have reported used as bioresources of FRC. The manufacture of natural fiber composite

materials or eco-friendly composites has become a popular topic as people become more aware of environmental

sustainability. To minimize material weight, natural fibers may be a suitable option for replacing synthetic materials.

Natural fiber reinforced polymer and resin composites have been widely used in a variety of industries, including

automotive and aviation interior components, as well as military vehicles . Because of their high specific

qualities at a lower cost than synthetic fibers, they are appealing for several applications.

Miller  mentions the usage of hemp fiber in textile manufacture. The mechanical properties of the bio-based textile

composites studied in this review are like those of some traditional materials. The use of pineapple leaf fiber as a

reinforcement in the fabrication of yam starch films with packing potential was defined by Mahardika et al. . Asrofi et al.

 created a bioplastic made of tapioca starch and sugarcane stem fiber for reinforcement. The interior components of an

automobile are composed of hemp fiber/polypropylene composites , while kenaf and wheat straw were used as vehicle

spall-liners and quarter trim panel storage . Natural fiber mats, aluminum sheets, and epoxy resins provide excellent

electromagnetic interference prevention while keeping high mechanical qualities in hybrid composites . Good specific

properties, low cost, low density, good formability and processability, good mechanical properties, and a plentiful and

sustainable source of raw materials are all the benefits of using natural fibers over synthetic fibers. Natural fibers, on the

other hand, have a high moisture sensitivity . The development of natural fiber composites in a variety of

applications has paved new avenues in both academia and industry for the future applications of sustainable natural

fibers.

As previously stated, several of the shortcomings of natural fibers should be addressed during the optimization of natural

fiber applications. When used as a composite, the hydrophilic nature of natural fibers makes it difficult to adhere to a

hydrophobic matrix, resulting in poor mechanical characteristics and processability . Surface treatment methods

applied include chemical and enzymatic treatments, corona treatment, and coupling agent addition 

. Furthermore, the handling of the interfacial region before processing with thermoplastics at a temperature up to 200

°C, the interfacial treatment (surface treatment resins, additives, and coating) must be reinforced to address the low

degradation temperature of natural fibers .

The Indonesian government has taken steps to encourage the use of natural fibers, such as appointing an institution to

focus on the development of natural fibers and establishing a multi-stakeholder research community, namely, the

Indonesian Ramie Consortium (KORI), to study specific natural fibers, primarily ramie. Ramie is a type of natural fiber that

has become a national priority in Indonesia for widespread use. Figure 3 depicts the strategy for manufacturing of ramie

development in Indonesia.
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Figure 3. Manufacturing integration strategy in the ramie production system in Indonesia.

Manufacturing integration strategies in ramie processing systems to support large-scale production are to be developed

with an emphasis on three main sub-systems: cultivation, fiber processing technology, and machining. The ramie-based

industry will be able to support the functional value of the fiber or fabric of ramie for functional enhancement of the

products. Strategies in business concepts and supply of human resources with competence in all aspects of processing

systems will be able to support the realization of the manufacturing of ramie production in Indonesia. This research

strategy is currently supported by the Indonesian government in the National Research Program, for the period 2020–

2024.

Additionally, the Indonesia Natural Fiber Council (DSI) was founded in Indonesia to assist scientists, policymakers, and

other stakeholders in the development of bioproducts generated from natural fibers. DSI proposed a road map for the

Indonesian fiber sector from 2020 to 2024, with abaca, kenaf, bamboo, pineapple, sisal, cotton, and ramie as types of

promising fiber to be further developed . Furthermore, biduri (Calotropis gigantea) is a natural fiber that has the

potential to be developed in Indonesia as a thermal and acoustic insulation material and filler material  and for winter

jacket . Biduri fiber production is predicted to be around 3.6 tons per hectare per year . Some bioproducts, such as

biopellets, food, textiles, biocomposites, and ecofriendly shoes, have been launched into the Indonesian market as a

result of continued efforts. In addition, several small local businesses extract fiber from fresh pineapple leaves using basic

techniques such as retting followed by decortication for clotes, handycraft, and other items. However, the process output

is still low, with 2.5 kg of air-dry pineapple fiber produced from 100 kg of fresh leaf fiber and 97.5% of decorticator waste

that has yet to be used (visualized in Figure 4). Banana stems are treated in a similar way to make banana fibers in this

local enterprise. Until now, cotton has been the main fiber source in the Indonesian textile industry, but the qualities of

local cotton have not met the requirements, so nearly all of it is imported, while the other fibers have been used to their full

potential. Considering the potency and challenge, continual efforts to disseminate information about the various uses of

natural fibers in the community are required.

Figure 4. The process production of extracted fiber from fresh leaf pineapple, (a) fresh leaf fiber, (b) decorticator process,

(c) wet extracted fiber, (d) decorticator waste, (e) dried fiber that ready for spinning.

Natural fibers play an important role in improving the quality of human life. However, waste can be generated during the

product life cycle and during the processing of natural fibers into bioproducts. To achieve the most efficient utilization of
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resources, waste management should be conducted continuously by recycling and/or upcycling of waste, aside from

innovation in the design of bioproducts. Shanmugam et al.  recognized recycling and the use of bio-based constituents

as essential issues in adopting a circular economy (CE). CE adheres to the principles of reduce, reuse, recycle, and

replace. CE is beneficial to the environment, economy, and society when used in FRC manufacturing. Given the

numerous sustainability challenges confronting our societies, transitioning to a circular economy and closing resource

loops through recycling is a viable solution . Figure 5 proposes a CE concept based on natural fibers that is more

considered than a linear economy concept for future resource conservation and environmental balance. The CE approach

is gaining traction and has been proposed in some fields, such as carbon fiber manufacturing , agricultural sector 

and biomass biorefinery , for gradually reducing energy consumption during the manufacturing process. Biomaterials in

the CE present numerous challenges for the industry in terms of developing new network and commercial opportunities

while remaining focused on consumer demands .

Figure 5. Circular economy concept to conserve the natural fiber for future eco living.

The development of an information system for Indonesian natural fibers, as well as collaboration with a variety of

stakeholders such as research and development institutions, industries, policymakers (local and national), and

universities, are ongoing efforts to bring Indonesian local industry independence. National innovation products made from

natural fibers can be created by local industry in the future and sold at least locally, with Indonesians consuming them.

Natural fiber as lignocellulosic biomass has an economic chance to meet industrial needs, depending on the processing

level that has been made to make its derivative products, including its market to accomplish. According to Ruamsook and

Evelyn , there are four levels in which biomass can be processed and turned into value-added goods before being sold

to potential demand markets (Figure 6). Farmers become the first important people actors to create their biomass as the

major components of industrial needs, as indicated in this picture. Commodities such as corn, wheat, cotton, and hay, as

well as other crop farms such as paddy, are the possible resources of rubber and polymer markets. Many industrial

polymers and plastics are still made from non-renewable oil and gas resources today. This would cause a supply shock

when non-renewable resources are depleted, causing the processed product to bubble to an unacceptably high price .

As a result, the growing interest in bio-based polymer and plastic products derived from renewable sources creates a

market opportunity for biomass in exchange for enhanced environmental support in reducing climate change pressure.
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Figure 6. Simplified example of multi-level rubber and polymer markets for biomass (adapted from ).

Farmers will benefit from the potential use of paddy waste as an alternative source of packaging because they have been

heavily reliant on agriculture without any additional revenue, as most farmers are still subsistence and have a low-middle

income. On the other hand, this will contribute to reducing future climate change issues by allowing farmers to benefit

from better climate conditions through sustainable agriculture. Nonetheless, the government must promote this innovation

to increase economic potential and to provide an instrument for industrial businesses to improve their knowledge of the

sustainable industrial environment. It may not be easy, but once the government steps in to regulate the industrial

ecosystem by paying more attention to reducing plastic waste and implementing sustainable bioplastic for bio-packaging

for both large industrial ecosystems and small-medium enterprises, it could have structural potential. One of the studies

that uses paddy-waste as bioplastic is the usage of rice straw cellulose (Oryza sativa) as bioplastic by the pulping process

and phase inversion method .

Building an ecosystem of sustainable industry, particularly for consumer behavior, is to use more sustainable packaging or

bio-packaging that can be created from natural fiber. As it is known that the production of food packaging made from

plastic as well as styrofoam is about 14.000 tons per year, it has affected the use of plastic packaging for food .

However, this material is not environmentally friendly and could cause a significant impact both on the user and the

environment after its usage, with a long-term impact on climate change. Thus, the government could develop bio

packages as a particular potential both for reducing environmental issues and improving the economic opportunity of

farmers from the paddy waste produced. Basically, this novel innovation could be started by a small-scale industry where

a group of farmers could start to process the paddy waste materials where generally they would not be sold except for

burning.

On the other hand, the development of bio-packages made of paddy straw benefits not only farmers in terms of economic

earnings, but also consumers, as they have paid more for the environmentally friendly food package to have both future-

health preservation as well as the original flavor and scent of stored food from this bio-package material, compared to a

conventional plastic food package, which has more influence on their food, particularly when the foods are still at high

temperatures. With these kinds of benefits, coupled with intense regulatory aspects, consumers would indeed be willing to

pay more to get this type of food package if the government could guarantee that it would not harm them and be rigid in

implementing environmental policy in general. If this is accomplished, the introduction of novel food packages made of

paddy straw will be imminent, benefiting farmers who are the primary source of this material. Many countries have taken

steps to encourage the use of natural fibers, such as appointing an institution to focus on the development of natural

fibers and establishing a multi-stakeholder research community.
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